
Terms and Conditions for Eye Lash Extensions
with Belinda Hitchcock

One card per person. Card must be presented and punched at the time of service for each appointment.

All sales are final. Cards are non-transferable with no cash value. Cannot be combined with any other specials / promotions / 
discounts / coupons including service enhancements.

Promotion does not replace membership program obligations; however, members may use this promotional card after monthly
membership requirements have been met.

Fills are based on each individual person lash shed between each appointments; more than 50% shed of extension will result in up-
charge of $60 - $175 or longer than 20 days between fills could result in price difference and/or new application. Please ask if you have 

questions.

Each punch card comes with five discounted appointments of 60-minute fills from initial purchase. A general cleaning of lashes 
happens at each appointment following initial application and/or fill to stimulate new growth of lashes, for the best application and 

longevity of eyelash extension.

Please make sure ALL makeup (including mascara) is removed prior to appointment. If stylist has to clean lashes this will take away 
from the fill application process and the price will increase. If more time needs to be added, the price may increase.

Reporting of pink eye and/or infections to stylist is required before any application. This could mean taking a break from extensions 
and will require a new application of lashes at regular price. Mascara should be replaced immediately if this happens. Any retractable 

wands or makeup products used before exposure should be replaced.

Proper eyelash cleaning of oils / makeup / dirt is mandatory & required to ensure longevity of eyelash extension. Purchasing aftercare 
products regularly is essential because not all products are compatible with the glue used during eyelash extension first initial 

appointment and fills. It is highly recommended to buy every three months to ensure healthy stimuli & longevity of eyelash extension 
use and for safety purposes.

All policies remain in force including 24-hour cancellation, no-show fees, late arrivals, etc. 

After initial registration, please schedule appointments via our Facebook page or Wix app. Important note booking is subject to 

availability, which is limited if there are hot stone appointments on the day of inquiry

If you are not satisfied with your service, please notify Molly’s within 48 hours of the application to rectify. A restocking fee will apply.

Updates: 4.1.20




